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Peer learning programs have
been developed to support many
introductory science courses by
providing additional instruction
and engagement. These programs
are beneficial to both learners
and instructors, providing content
learning and confidence and
attitudinal gains. There is evidence
that the benefits of peer learning
are higher when students are taught
by a near-peer instructor who is
close to the learner in age and
experience. Building on this existing
evidence, a peer learning program,
the Undergraduate Teacher-Scholar
(UGTS) Program, was created,
involving both graduate student and
near-peer instructors teaching in
the same discussion or laboratory
section. This format creates a
vertical learning community within
the course structure. The TeacherScholar program provides the
opportunity to compare the roles
of graduate student and near-peer
instructors teaching the same
students the same instructional
material. We report differences and
similarities in the perceived roles of
the graduate student and near-peer
instructors by all of the stakeholders
involved in the program. Both
graduate student and near-peer
instructors are valued by students;
however, the near-peer instructors
provide mentorship and role model
qualities that are not replaced by a
graduate student instructor.
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t large undergraduate institutions, many introductory
science courses are taught
in a large lecture format.
The addition of a peer instructor into
the learning environment can provide
a more personalized learning experience for the student (Bene & Bergus,
2014; Eberlein et al., 2008; Topping,
2005). Peer learning has been studied through many different models and programs (Adams & Lisy,
2007; Bene & Bergus, 2014; Campbell et al., 2019; Duncan & Dick,
2000; Gosser et al., 2010; POGIL,
2019; Otero et al., 2010; Weaver et
al., 2008; Wilson & Varma-Nelson,
2016; Yew & Goh, 2016). When the
peer instructor is closer to the learner
in education, experience, and knowledge, the learner’s zone of proximal
development has more overlap with
the peer instructor (Topping, 2005).
When peer learning models are implemented, students report higher
levels of willingness to ask questions, higher comfort levels learning from the peer instructor, greater
satisfaction with their course experience, and improved content learning
(Bulte et al., 2007; Duncan & Dick,
2000; Hall et al., 2014; Sawyer et
al., 2013; Singh, 2010; Smith, 2008;
Ten Cate & Durning, 2007; Topping,
2005; Weaver et al., 2008). Benefits
extend beyond content learning to
affective benefits such as increased
motivation to ask questions, greater
comfort being wrong and working
through confusion, and improved

motivation to learn subject matter
(Bulte et al., 2007; Hall et al., 2014;
Singh, 2010; Smith, 2008; Ten Cate
& Durning, 2007; Topping, 2005).
The Undergraduate Teacher-Scholar (UGTS) Program was designed to
build on the known benefits of peer
learning programs. The TeacherScholar Program places approximately 100 undergraduate students
as Teacher-Scholars each semester
in eight different general and organic
chemistry courses for both chemistry majors and nonmajors, serving
nearly all laboratory and discussion
sections for each course. Each UGTS
is assigned to work with a graduate
student instructor (GSI) throughout
the semester to co-teach a laboratory
or discussion section, enabling undergraduate students to learn how to
teach in a mentored setting. Students
enrolled in the course, the UGTS,
and a GSI engage with each other at
the same time and in the same environment. We call this environment a
vertical community of scholars. Traditionally, laboratory and discussion
sections are taught only by a GSI.
Inserting an undergraduate student
instructor (the UGTS) into the vertical
learning community bridges the gap
in label and experience between the
students enrolled in the course and the
GSI (Figure 1).
Research in medical school education proposes that there is an
important distinction to be made
between non-near peer and near-peer
instructors (Akinla et al., 2018; Bulte
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FIGURE 1
Traditional lab and discussion model (left). Undergraduate TeacherScholar Program model (right). There is a vertical community of scholars with a smaller gap in experience and label between tiers than in
the traditional model.

collection methods used during the
fall 2015 semester.
The racial demographics of the
UGTSs were similar to those of the
students in the courses; the largest groups represented were white
(26%) and Chinese/Chinese American (28%). There were a variety of
other Asian groups (30%) and a small
number of African Americans (2%)
and Mexican or Latino students (4%).
The population was approximately
50% women.

Surveys

et al., 2007; Hall et al., 2014; Singh,
2010; Ten Cate & Durning, 2007).
A near-peer instructor is someone
who shares the same label with the
learner and who is the closest to the
learner in age and experience. There
are measurable differences in student
comfort, motivation, and learning
from a near-peer instructor compared
to a non near-peer instructor (Hall et
al., 2014). When the instructor shares
the same label as learners (medical
student as opposed to doctor), learners report higher levels of comfort
admitting they are confused, higher
levels of motivation to learn because
they see a successful version of their
future in the near-peer instructor, and
more successful learning (Bulte et al.,
2007; Hall et al., 2014; Singh, 2010;
Ten Cate & Durning, 2007).
If near-peer instructors yield improved outcomes then a distinction
should be made between undergraduate (near-peer) and graduate
(non near-peer) student instructors.
Most reported undergraduate chemistry peer learning programs use
undergraduate and graduate student
instructors in different, disintegrated
components of the course structure,
such as supplemental office hours or
study sessions (Duncan & Dick, 2000;
Otero et al., 2010; Weaver et al., 2008;
Wilson & Varma-Nelson, 2016). The
Teacher-Scholar program provides an

opportunity to explore near peer and
non-near peer instructors in similar
roles in the same classroom. Here
we report on the perceived benefits
of the Teacher-Scholar program and
the similarities and differences of the
perceived roles of the UGTS and GSIs
from the perspectives of the students,
UGTSs, and GSIs.

Methods
Course and study populations
The primary data collection semester was the fall of 2015 after the program was fully developed. In the fall
of 2015, 109 UGTSs, 87 GSIs, 3,700
students, and nine faculty participated in the Teacher-Scholar program in
eight courses: General Chemistry for
majors and nonmajors (two semesters each) and Organic Chemistry for
majors and nonmajors (two semesters each). Table 1 shows the data

Surveys were designed to investigate satisfaction with the TeacherScholar Program, the impact of the
Teacher-Scholar program on the
UGTSs, the different interactions
of students with GSIs and UGTSs,
and perceived differences between
the roles of the GSI and UGTS. Presurveys were administered to the
UGTSs to probe their goals and motivation for participating in the program. Survey questions were developed iteratively over several years,
and therefore, the survey given in
fall 2015 was developed responsively to GSI, UGTS, and student
responses in previous semesters.
Short answers were coded for emergent themes. All surveys were approved by the campus Committee
for Protection of Human Subjects.
Survey response rates were 34% for
GSIs, 84% for UGTSs presurvey
and 56% postsurvey, and 86% for
undergraduate students. The GSIs
were mostly first-year graduate stu-

TABLE 1
Data collected during the fall 2015 semester.
Presemester
survey
Student
UGTS
GSI

X

Postsemester
survey

Postsemester
interview

X

X

X
X

Postsemester
focus group
X

X

UGTS = Undergraduate Teacher Scholar
GSI = Graduate student instructor
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Results and discussion

week and attend a weekly pedagogy
course (Table 3). The great majority
of UGTSs were placed in laboratory
sections. The weekly pedagogy sessions began with active group reflection on the previous lab or discussion
and preparation for the upcoming
laboratory or discussion. The last
half of the pedagogy session was
focused on a discussion of a larger
pedagogical topic (Table 4). UGTSs
often applied to return for one or
more semesters after their first experience as a UGTS (Table 5).

Development of the TeacherScholar Program

Characteristics of Undergraduate Teacher-Scholars

The Teacher-Scholar program was
developed over four semesters beginning in the fall of 2013 using an
iterative approach that was inspired
by educational design research methods (Cobb et al., 2003; van Akker &
Nieveen, 2017) and was responsive
to feedback from students, GSIs, and
UGTSs. A weekly pedagogy course
was designed to introduce UGTSs to
evidence-based pedagogical methods and provide support for laboratory or discussion sections. An introduction to the program was included
in GSI and UGTS training to clarify
the roles and obligations of the GSIs
and UGTSs. In the fall of 2015 the
final structure of the program was in
place (Tables 2 and 3). The UGTS
was expected to co-teach one laboratory or two discussion sections each

The Teacher-Scholar program is one
of the earliest leadership opportunities available to a large range of
STEM majors on campus. Students
may apply to be a UGTS after they
have performed well in their general or organic chemistry courses, as
early as the second semester of their
freshman year. The UGTS’s role as
apprentice teachers with an expert
GSI enables them to contribute to
student learning without being experts in chemistry content. As a result, the Teacher-Scholar program
recruits students from a variety of
fields. Approximately 15–20% of
UGTSs reported that they planned to
major in chemistry or chemical biology, while the remaining planned to
major in biology, engineering, psychology, math, and humanities. The

TABLE 2
Program involvement by semester.
Fall

Undergraduates
~3,900

UGTSs
~100

GSIs
~110

Faculty members
6

Springa

~2,800

~90

~85

6

The spring semester has fewer participants because course sizes are smaller in the
spring.
UGTS = Undergraduate Teacher Scholar
GSI = Graduate student instructor

a

dents each fall semester; 72% of the
GSIs who consented to participate
in this study were first-year graduate students. The remainder were
second- and third-year graduate students.
Interviews and focus groups were
used to qualitatively probe UGTS,
student, and GSI perceptions of the
Teacher-Scholar Program. Interviews
and focus groups were conducted at
the end of the fall 2015 semester.
There were two focus groups involving 25 UGTSs from both general and
organic chemistry courses. Interviews
with six students and three GSIs from
the general chemistry laboratory
course were conducted. These interviews focused on general chemistry
because near-peer role modeling may
be more helpful to students when
students are new to their environment.
All focus groups and interviews were
audio recorded, and emergent themes
were coded.
TABLE 3

Expectation for Undergraduate Teacher Scholar for each component of the Teacher-Scholar Program.
Laboratory/discussion section

Pedagogy course

Description

•

placed in specific lab or discussion section
(one time per week)

•
•

UGTS
expectations

•
•

prepare for upcoming lab/discussion section
attend each weekly lab or discussion session

•

UGTS = Undergraduate Teacher Scholar
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•
•

90-minute course session once per week
content preparation for the week’s laboratory or
discussion assignment
introduction to pedagogical theory and practice
work in small groups to prepare for upcoming lab/
discussion
work in whole cohort to complete weekly pedagogical
methods workshop

The Undergraduate Teacher-Scholar Program
TABLE 4
Activities for weekly pedagogy session.
20 minutes

Complete worksheet for the upcoming lab/discussion in small
groups

15 minutes

Discuss previous and upcoming lab or discussion session

5 minutes

Introduction of special topic

40 minutes

Special topic:
• Role play
• Conversations in the classroom
• Misconceptions
• Implicit bias and stereotype threat
• Fixed versus growth mindsets
• Imposter syndrome
• Worksheets: Planning/writing
• Worksheets: Peer review and revision
• Course evaluations and surveys
• Curriculum design: Propose new lab experiment or
discussion topic
• Presentation on lab experiment proposal or discussion
topic

TABLE 5
Percentage of new and returning Undergraduate Teacher Scholars.
New

Returning one time

Fall 2015 (n = 124)
Spring 2016 (n = 68)
Fall 2016 (n = 123)

79%
53%
71%

15%
43%
13%

Returning two or
more times
6%
4%
16%

Spring 2017 (n = 107)

44%

39%

17%

TABLE 6
Student and Undergraduate Teacher Scholar survey responses in laboratory courses to the question “Which of the following did your UGTS
do this semester? (Please select all that apply.).”
Students

UGTSs

Provided information*

94%

100%

Acted as a role model*

61%

90%

Graded student work

13%

5%

Facilitated discussion

45%

70%

Created course resources

8%

35%

Planned lab activities

16%

10%

Monitored safety procedures*

86%

75%

Supervised the use of class instruments*

89%

70%

*indicates the roles we expected for the UGTS
UGTS = Undergraduate Teacher Scholar

majority were biology majors (60%).
These numbers have remained consistent in subsequent years. When
asked to indicate their career goals,
67% indicated prehealth, but other
career goals included education, law,
engineering, and research.
UGTSs were surveyed presemester
to probe their goals for participation
in the program. The most common
goals were to become a better teacher
(70%), to solidify their chemistry
knowledge (49%), and to improve
communication skills (13%). UGTSs
were asked postsemester to indicate
which factor they felt improved the
most from participating in the program. The most common answers
to this question were “ability to
design good chemistry questions for
students” (23%), “ability to guide
students through a question without
giving away the answer” (27%),
“ability to explain chemistry concepts
and techniques” (27%), “increased
chemistry content understanding”
(10%), and “feelings of belonging
at the university” (12%). Thus, their
presemester goals were consistent
with their perceived outcomes.

Program satisfaction
All participants (GSIs, UGTSs, and
students) expressed a high level of
satisfaction with the program. Over
the course of four semesters (spring
2015–fall 2016), 100% of UGTSs,
97% of students, and 100% of GSIs
reported on surveys that they would
like the program to continue. Students expressed appreciation that
their UGTS understood the difficulties they were facing and could give
specific advice about their academic
futures. UGTSs were overwhelmingly positive because the program
gave them a sense of mastery of the
material and purpose in helping their
fellow peers. Many explained on
surveys that the program provided a
sense of belonging at a highly competitive university. GSIs for laboratory sections commented on surveys
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that the UGTSs’ past experiences in
the course prepared them to be the expert in troubleshooting experiments.

Do program goals match perceived goals of participants?
To assess whether the program was
functioning as intended, the perceived goals of the participants
were compared to the goals of the
program. It was expected that the
UGTSs would contribute to the
learning goals of the laboratory by
providing information, facilitating
the use of equipment, and monitoring safety, while also acting as a role
model. There remained certain roles
only for the GSI, including grading
and leading the section. Both UGTSs
and students were asked on surveys
to select what their UGTS did in
their section (Table 6). Almost all
students and UGTSs answered consistent with the roles listed above.
Importantly, the four roles that we
hoped that the UGTSs would fulfill matched the four categories the
students and UGTSs chose at the
highest percentages. In answers to
open-ended questions, the GSIs
were consistent with the student and
UGTS survey results in Table 6.

Perceived role of Undergraduate
Teacher Scholar compared to
graduate student instructor
To probe whether there are distinctions between near-peer (UGTS) and
non near-peer (GSI) instructors, the
perceived roles of GSIs and UGTSs
were compared. The UGTS were
asked in focus groups how their role
differed from the GSI. The majority of UGTSs (80%) stated that their
role was similar to that of a GSI with
the exception of grading and prelab
lecture, and 48% of UGTSs elaborated further that their role focused
on equipment and helping students
troubleshoot, while the GSIs focused
on course policy, grading, and conceptual questions. When GSIs were
asked in open-ended questions on
the survey about their role compared
to their UGTS’s role, 54% of the
GSIs expressed that they believed
students chose to ask them conceptual questions and the UGTSs more
practical questions. An additional
20% mentioned that students asked
the UGTSs about equipment and instrumentation, while students asked
the GSIs about grading and course
policy. Thus, the perceptions of the
GSIs and the UGTSs were similar,

with both groups recognizing the
leadership role of the GSI in course
policy and chemistry concepts and
the familiarity of the UGTSs with
the equipment and the specific experiments being performed.
Student perception of the role of
the UGTS compared to the GSI was
probed to gain insight into the contribution of the program to student experiences. Students were not informed
explicitly of differences between
UGTSs and GSIs, and therefore, the
perceived similarities and differences
in roles emerged from student interactions with both. Students viewed the
UGTS and GSI roles as similar, with
the majority of students (78%) selecting the choice: “My Undergraduate
Teacher-Scholar did everything that
the GSI did with the exception of
prelab lectures and grading” and 6%
of students selected the choice: “My
Undergraduate Teacher-Scholar’s
role did not differ from my GSI’s
role.” Consistent with these choices,
the majority of students in laboratory courses indicated that UGTSs
helped improve their understanding of
laboratory equipment and procedures
(> 90%) and the chemistry concepts
necessary to accomplish the labora-

FIGURE 2
Student responses for the order they would approach GSI (left chart), UGTS (middle chart), or peer (right
chart) with certain types of questions. The data represents responses from 1906 students who completed the
survey from all courses with UGTSs.
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tory experiments (> 75%).
To provide a more detailed portrayal of the relative roles of the GSIs
and UGTSs, students in laboratory
sections were asked on surveys whom
they would approach (GSI, UGTS,
peer, or no one), and in what order, to
ask specific types of questions (Figure
2). Students indicated that for content,
equipment, procedure, and grading
questions they would approach the
GSI first, the UGTS second, and a
peer third. These responses are logical
because GSIs are the content experts
and complete all the grading. However, there was not a strong preference
for content, equipment, and procedure
questions and students commented
that often they would choose whoever
was closer between the UGTS and GSI
to answer these questions. Students do

not approach GSIs first with questions
related to life at the university, such
as which classes to take or how to get
involved in research. Students were
equally likely to state that they would
approach their UGTS or a peer first to
ask life questions.
Students who did not have a UGTS
in their section shifted some of the
focus of their questions on content and
procedure to the peer categories (Table 7). The frequent answer to whom
they would approach was “never” for
the UGTS because these students did
not have a UGTS. Interestingly, the
percentage of students indicating they
would ask the GSI first for content and
grading questions decreased, while
for equipment, questions increased
significantly (Table 7). Comments
on student surveys suggest that GSIs

TABLE 7
Survey results indicating whether students report they would approach a graduate student instructor or peer first in laboratory
sections given the following categories of questions.a Note that the
Undergraduate Teacher Scholar category was removed from this table
to show a comparison between peer and graduate student instructor.
With UGTS

GSI

Peer

Content

64%

29%

Equipment

49%

28%

Procedure

48%

38%

Grading

93%

4%

Life

16%

43%

Without UGTS

GSI

Peer

Content

51%

49%

Equipment

67%

32%*

Procedure

49% *

50%

Grading

88%

10%

Life

19%*

61%

The data represent responses from 1,860 students who completed the survey
from all courses with UGTSs. Students without UGTS: N = 379; students with UGTS:
N = 1481. A two-sample test of proportions was used to compare the proportion of
students who first asked their GSI or peer each type of question between students
who did not have and did have teacher-scholars in their laboratory sections. All
comparisons were significant, except those indicated with an *.
a

UGTS = Undergraduate Teacher Scholar
GSI = Graduate student instructor

without a UGTS simply do not have
enough time to answer all student
questions. This supports the important
role of the UGTS to provide greater
access to knowledgeable instruction during the laboratory section.
Students without a UGTS indicated
that they would primarily approach a
peer to ask life questions, suggesting
that UGTSs possess qualities that are
not replaced by a GSI in the sections
without a UGTS.
When students were asked on surveys to describe the unique benefits
that the UGTS brings to the laboratory,
only 3% did not mention any benefits.
The remaining students mentioned
the extra assistance the UGTS gave
answering questions and providing a
different perspective. A portion (20%)
commented that the UGTS had taken
the class previously and could provide
practical advice about the experiments
and the course. Many students (26%)
mentioned that the UGTS was more
approachable than the GSI. Students
also commented that their UGTS was
easier to understand because they
used familiar language. In addition,
students appreciated that their UGTS
understood their difficulties as undergraduates both in and beyond the
course. About 10% of the students
explicitly mentioned the UGTS giving advice about undergraduate life.
In interviews, students from general chemistry reported feeling more
comfortable being wrong in front of
the UGTS because the UGTS did
not assign grades. Selected student
responses from surveys illustrating
unique benefits of the UGTS are in
Table 8.
UGTS and GSI responses to openended question on surveys were
consistent with the student responses
previously described. UGTSs commented that students tended to approach them with ‘life’ questions. The
UGTSs sensed that students felt more
comfortable when interacting with
them because they were not assigning
grades. GSIs indicated that they felt
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that the UGTSs were instrumental
to helping the lab run smoothly and
valued the contribution of their prior
experience in the course. UGTS and
GSI responses in focus groups and
interviews were consistent with their
responses on surveys.

Conclusion
The Teacher-Scholar program provides an opportunity to examine the
roles of non near-peer and near-peer
instructors in the same classrooms
teaching the same material to the
same students in the same physical
space. All participants agreed that
the GSI and UGTS were assigned
similar roles in the laboratory supervision. There is an advantage to
having two instructors in the classroom to provide more instruction to
students. This is evident in students’
statements that they would approach
the instructor who was closer with
questions about content, equipment,
and procedures.
Although the perceived classroom roles of UGTSs and GSIs were
similar, the UGTSs provide additional benefits to students. Students
reported feeling more comfortable
with the UGTS and appreciated the
prior experience of the UGTS in the
same courses. Students turned to the
UGTS for questions beyond those
focused on the course. Hall et al.’s
(2014) research on near-peer instruction suggests that shared experiences,
closeness in age, and a shared label
(undergraduate) are large factors in
students’ willingness to ask these
types of questions and may help
students to view the UGTSs as more
approachable (Hall et al., 2014).
The collaboration between the
GSI and UGTS is a clear strength
of the program for the UGTSs.
The Teacher-Scholar program offers students a leadership, teaching
experience early in their time in
college that they can use to qualify
for future positions. This early
teaching opportunity is available to
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students pursuing a variety of majors
because the GSI can provide expert
content knowledge and experience
to the classroom. The GSI acts as a
teacher, mentor, and role model for
the UGTS. In return, the GSIs value
the UGTS for their previous experience in the courses.
Overall, there was near unanimous support from UGTSs, GSIs,
and students for the Teacher-Scholar
program. The program provides integrated near-peer academic and mentoring support for STEM students in
the first two years of university studies, which is a key time to influence
student experiences and retention
(Damkaci et al., 2017; Akinla et al.,
2018). At the same time, the program
provides considerable leadership and
content knowledge benefits for the
broad range of undergraduate students
who join the program as UGTSs. This
general program design should have
broad applicability in introductory

courses of most STEM disciplines,
which are typically taken by both
nonmajors and majors. In the future,
it will be interesting to probe the
relationship between the perceptions
reported here and real-time teaching practice by the UGTS and GSI
instructors. ■
Online Supplemental Materials
Pre- and postUGTS surveys, GSI survey, student surveys, and focus group
and interview questions—https://bit.
ly/3eVzMNb
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